
Crossing the Tracks  

Barbara Stuber 

YA STUBER 

In Missouri in 1926, Iris discovers  

what family truly means when her  

father hires her out for the summer  

as a companion to a country  

doctor's invalid mother. 

 

The Blood Lie 

Shirley Reva Vernick  

YA VERNICK 

In 1928 Massena, New York,  

Jewish teen Jack Pool, in love  

with his Christian neighbor, is  

accused of killing her little sister  

for a blood sacrifice. 
 

In the Shadow of Blackbirds 

Cat Winters  

YA WINTERS 

In 1918 San Diego, as deadly  

influenza and World War I take 

their toll, Mary watches desperate 

mourners flock to séances and 

spirit photographers for comfort. 

Despite her scientific leaning, 

Mary must reconsider if ghosts  

are real when her first love  

returns after being killed in battle. 
 

Dragonwings 

Laurence Yep 

YA YEP 

In the early twentieth century,  

a young Chinese boy joins his  

father in San Francisco and  

helps him realize his dream  

of making a flying machine. 

Hattie Big Sky 

Kirby Larson 

YA LARSON 

After inheriting her uncle's  

homesteading claim in 

Montana, orphan Hattie travels 

from Iowa in 1917 to make a 

home for herself and encounters 

some unexpected problems. 

Sequel: Hattie Ever After.  

 

Aftershocks  

William Lavender  

YA LAVENDER 

In 1903 San Francisco,  

Jessie works toward her goal  

of becoming a doctor, while  

also trying to care for the 

illegitimate child of a liaison 

between her father and their 

Chinese maid. 

 

Harlem Summer 

Walter Dean Myers 

YA MYERS 

In 1920s Harlem, Mark, an  

aspiring jazz saxophonist,  

gets a summer job as an  

errand boy for the publishers  

of the groundbreaking African  

American magazine, "The  

Crisis," but soon finds himself  

on the enemy list of mobster  

Dutch Shultz. 

 

Lizzie Bright and the  

Buckminster Boy  

Gary D. Schmidt 

YA SCHMIDT  

In 1911, Turner hates his new  

home of Phippsburg, Maine,  

but things improve when he  

meets Lizzie, a girl from a  

poor, nearby island community  

founded by former slaves that  

the town fathers, and Turner's,  

want to change into a tourist  

spot. 
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Ashes of Roses 

Mary Jane Auch 

YA AUCH 

Margaret, newly arrived from  

Ireland, finds work at New York  

City's Triangle Shirtwaist Factory  

shortly before the 1911 fire. 
 

The Diviners 

Libba Bray 

YA BRAY  

In 1926, Evie is thrilled when she  

moves to New York City, even 

when a rash of occult-based 

murders thrusts Evie and her  

uncle, the curator of The Museum 

of American Folklore, Superstition, 

and the Occult, into the thick of  

the investigation. 
 

Ringside 1925  

Jennifer Bryant  

YA BRYANT 

In 1925, visitors, spectators, and 

residents of Dayton, TN, describe,  

in a series of free-verse poems,  

the Scopes "monkey trial" and  

its effects on the small town. 
 

Born of Illusion 

Teri J. Brown  

YA BROWN 

In 1920s New York City, budding  

magician Anna has spent her  

whole life playing sidekick to her  

faux-medium mother, while trying  

to hide the fact the she actually  

possesses the very abilities her  

mother fakes. First in the Born  

of Illusion series. 
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The Goodbye Season  

Marian Hale 

YA HALE  

In Canton, Texas, Mercy's  

dreams of a different life than  

her mother's are postponed by  

harsh circumstances, including  

the influenza epidemic of  

1918-19, which forces her to  

work for a troubled family. 

 

Brooklyn Bridge 

Karen Hesse 

YA HESSE 

In 1903 Brooklyn, Joseph’s life  

changes for the worse when his  

parents, Russian immigrants,  

invent the teddy bear and turn  

their apartment into a factory. 

 

The Fire Horse Girl 

Kay Honeyman 

YA HONEYMAN 

When Jade Moon, born in the 

unlucky year of the Fire Horse, 

and her father immigrate to 

America in 1923 and are detained 

at Angel Island Immigration 

Station, Jade Moon attempts to 

prove that she is not cursed. 

 

Monkey Town 

Ronald Kidd 

YA KIDD 

When her father hatches a plan  

to bring publicity to their small  

town by arresting a local high  

school teacher for teaching  

evolution, the resulting 1925  

Scopes trial prompts Frances to  

rethink many of her beliefs about  

religion and truth. 

 

Vixen  

Jillian Larkin  

YA LARKIN 

In 1923 Chicago, Gloria rebels  

against her upcoming society  

wedding by visiting a speakeasy. 

The Adventures of  

Michael MacInnes 

Jeff Carney 

YA CARNEY 

In 1924, high school junior  

Michael, a free-thinking poet  

and orphaned scholarship  

student, stirs up trouble when  

he challenges the rules and  

traditions of his prep school.  

  

Frozen 

Mary Casanova 

YA CASANOVA 
Unable to speak or remember  

the events surrounding her  

mother's mysterious death  

eleven years earlier, Sadie  

Rose, the foster child of a  

corrupt senator in 1920s  

northern Minnesota,  

struggles to regain her  

voice, memory, and identity. 

 

Lost 

Jacqueline Davies  

YA DAVIES  
In 1911 New York City,  

Essie must stop taking care  

of her irrepressible sister 

when she goes to work at 

the Triangle Waist Company. 

There she befriends a missing 

heiress who is in hiding 

from her family. 

 

A Northern Light 
Jennifer Donnelly  

YA DONNELLY 

In 1906, Mattie, determined  
to attend college and be a  

writer against the wishes of  

her father and fiancé, takes a 

job at a summer inn where  

she discovers the truth about 

the death of a guest.  

Based on a true story. 

Dovey Coe 

Frances O’Roark Dowell 

YA DOWELL 

When accused of murder in  

her North Carolina mountain  

town in 1928, Dovey discovers  

a new understanding of others,  

including her deaf brother. 

 

Blue Thread 

Ruth Tenzer Feldman  

PB YA FELDMAN 

Miriam desperately wants to  

work at her father's printing  

shop, but when he refuses, she  

dedicates herself to the suffrage  

movement, demanding rights  

for women and a different life  

for herself. 

 

Faithful  

Janet S. Fox 

PB YA FOX 

In 1904, Maggie and her  

father set out on an ill-advised  

excursion to Yellowstone to  

look for her missing mother,  

who is presumed dead.  

 

Bright Young Things 

Anna Godbersen 

YA GODBERSEN 

In the spring of 1929, Cordelia  

and her stage-struck friend Letty  

run away from their small Ohio  

town to seek their fortunes in  

New York City.  

 

Uprising 

Margaret Peterson Haddix 

YA HADDIX 

In 1927, at the urging of Harriet,  

Mrs. Livingston reluctantly  

recalls her experiences at the  

Triangle Shirtwaist Factory,  

including miserable working  

conditions, and the fire that took  

the lives of her two best friends.  

Includes historical notes. 


